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ELEGANT LADY
45' (13.72m)   2004   Meridian   459 Motoryacht
Palm Springs  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Meridian
Engines: 2 Cummins Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 6B Cruise Speed: 17 Knots
Engine HP: 370 Max Speed: 20 Knots
Beam: 14' 4" Cabins/Heads: 2 / 2
Max Draft: 3' 10" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 90 G (340.69 L) Fuel: 330 G (1249.19 L)

$205,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2004
Beam: 14'4'' (4.37m)
Max Draft: 3' 10'' (1.17m)
LOA: 47' 6'' (14.48m)
LWL: 47' 6'' (14.48m)
Cabins: 2
Heads: 2

Maximum Speed: 20 Knots
Cruise Speed: 17 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Hull Shape: Deep Vee
Air Conditioning: Yes
Bridge Clearance: 14' 2

Fuel Tank: 330 gal (1249.19 liters)
Fresh Water: 90 gal (340.69 liters)
Holding Tank: 55 gal (208.2 liters)
HIN/IMO: MDNK2006E506
In Stock: Yes

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummins
6B
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2438
Hours Date: 12-22-2023
Year: 2004
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummins
6B
Inboard
370HP
275.91KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 2438
Hours Date: 12-22-2023
Year: 2004
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

If your looking for that super clean motor yacht , then look no further, you can start enjoying right away. Take a look at
this beautiful boat and see for yourself. This Meridian 459 Motoryacht is an excellent boat for entertaining, cruising and
living aboard.

If your looking for that super clean motor yacht , then look no further. The owner has always maintained the vessel in
such a way that it shows very little wear and tear. This is a turn key yacht that you can start enjoying right away. Take a
look at this beautiful boat and you see for yourself.

This Merdian 459 is an excellent boat for entertaining, cruising and living aboard. This boat has the roomy feel of a
traditional aft cabin, with the bonus of having a large aft cockpit.

The wide 14'4" beam and the LOA of 47'7" give this boat plenty of room with 5 separate entertaining areas.

The aft cockpit is spacious, where you can take a swim, bbq, enter the master stateroom and party. There are JL Audio
speakers to turn the deck into a dance floor.

Step up to the next level, where you can walk through the bow's clear doors, step down into the salon, or step up to the
bridge. This is the wet bar area with a large comfortable seating area to enjoy the views.

A few steps up and you are on the spacious bridge with the best views. The captain's seat is in the center behind the
well-equipped helm. There is plenty seating and a new bridge refrigerator to keep your drinks cold. The clear enclosure
will keep the wind and rain out or roll up the panels for a nice breeze.

Safely walk up to the bow on the wide walkways. There are two nice sun-pads with drink holders to enjoy the sun. You
won't miss out on the party, there are two powerful JL audio speaker pods to enjoy.

Step down to the amazing bright salon. There are plenty of windows to look out and see the views and let light in. The
high-end cabinetry compliments the modern flooring. There are two oversized seating areas, one converts to a large
bed. The other seating area is used for lounging or dining; the beautiful wood table raises and lowers to accommodate
your needs.

The galley is equipped with a sink, storage, microwave, three burner cooktop and a refrigerator. There are two separate
staterooms and heads. The forward stateroom has a private entry to the head. The master stateroom is very spacious
with a separate toilet room and shower room. A washer/dryer is located under the galley steps. You can enjoy the sunset
or sunrise from the double glass sliding doors or step out to enjoy the aft cock pit.

This boat is powered by twin Cummins 370 hp engines. The starboard engine has been replaced with a factory-rebuilt
engine from 2017.

To make docking an easy task, a new stern thruster was added in 09/2020, to complement the powerful bow thruster.
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The boat was bottom painted on 11/2021. It was sanded, two coats of primer and two coats of paint. The cutlass
bearings were replaced. and the props were sent out for reconditioning, with balancing. All underwater metals were
coated with prop speed to keep up the performance and to reduce maintenance. While it was hauled out 4 powerful Sea
Blaze underwater lights were added.

The seller had an extensive $40,0000 electronics upgrade in 09/2020 and 2021. Two new Garmin 1242XS and 10XS was
added and networked to the Garmin 9" MFD, and the new Garmin 18XHD Radar Dome. 3 wireless cameras were added
that you can stream video to the chart plotter. A powerful JL Audio and Fusion component sound system was added
consisting of, 2 JL amplifiers, two JL pod speakers, 10" JL subwoofer, 2 JL 7" speakers, 8.8" JL , speaker, Fusion MS-RA770
head unit, wired Fusion remote and all of JL components to interface the system.

2 West Marine 4D batteries were replaced and 2 Group 31 batteries were replaced 10/2020. 

All 3 Air conditioning units were service recently and 2 new compressors installed.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT
A powerful JL Audio and Fusion component sound system was added consisting of, 2 JL amplifiers, two JL pod
speakers, 10" JL subwoofer, 2 JL 7" speakers, 8.8" JL , speaker, Fusion MS-RA770 head unit, wired Fusion remote
and all of JL components to interface the system. Totaling 8 Speakers and 2 Subs
4 powerful Sea Blaze underwater lights were added.
To make docking an easy task, a stern thruster in 09/2020, to complement the powerful bow thruster.

GALLEY EQUIPMENT

The galley is equipped with a sink, storage, microwave, three burner cooktop and a refrigerator. There are two separate
staterooms and heads. The forward stateroom has a private entry to the head. The master stateroom is very spacious
with a separate toilet room and shower room. A washer/dryer is located under the galley steps. You can enjoy the sunset
or sunrise from the double glass sliding doors or step out to enjoy the aft cock pit.

ACCOMMODATIONS

 Remove

This vessel is in very good overall condition. All of the maintenance is up to date.

The gel coat is clean, not chalky, with a shine. Minor wear and tear and the gel coat.

The exterior hardware looks to be in very good condition
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The exterior cushions are in good condition. The canvas top is in good condition. the plastic curtains are clear and
clean.

The helm is neat and well laid out the new dual Garmin MFD, stereo and thruster controls have been
professionally installed and fit well. The gauges, switches, and trim panel are in great condition.

NAVIGATION SYSTEMS

Two new Garmin 1242XS and 10XS was added and networked to the Garmin 9" MFD, and the new Garmin 18XHD Radar
Dome. 3 wireless cameras were added that you can stream video to the chart plotter

MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT
This vessel is in very good overall condition. All of the maintenance is up to date.

The gel coat is clean, not chalky, with a shine. Minor wear and tear and the gel coat.

The exterior hardware looks to be in very good condition

The exterior cushions are in good condition. The canvas top is in good condition. the plastic curtains are clear and
clean.

The helm is neat and well laid out the new dual Garmin MFD, stereo and thruster controls have been
professionally installed and fit well. The gauges, switches, and trim panel are in great condition.

The engine room is in very good condition. No oil leaks, no smells. Everything is functional and where it was
designed to be. No corrosion on any of the components. The bilge is spotless and dry.

DECK AND HULL EQUIPMENT

The boat was bottom painted on 11/2021. It was sanded, two coats of primer and two coats of paint. The cutlass
bearings were replaced. and the props were sent out for reconditioning, with balancing. All underwater metals were
coated with prop speed to keep up the performance and to reduce maintenance. While it was hauled out 4 powerful Sea
Blaze underwater lights were added.
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